THt INDIAN STATUTORY COMMISSION
W* iksim to point out m conclusion that it will not be sufficient for Government
-      iwtst oVtbe admission of the children of the depressed classes to  the
schools.   It will be necessary to see that the regulations are carried out m
mitas well as in tbe letter, and that the children are  treated on equal  terms
respects with the children of other communities.
european education
tearing to the education of Europeans and Anglo-Indians the report says :•— <
In riew of the numerous representations which have been made to us, it will
be coftteineat briefly to summarise the results of our survey of European schools.
Hi# proposal to make European education a central and non-votable subject is
*   * r*        1 its adoption would be prejudicial to the interests of the community.
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and co-ordination are needed, a representative central body, possibly
lo control and conduct examinations, might be established without
„_—^ wkh provincial responsibility foi European education.
li'ffew of differences in religion, language and conditions of life, the retention
if ftmpean schools in the hills and of the large European schools in   the towns
maxj and desirable.   But, in the interests of the great majority of the poorer
wfeo fearc to lit themselves for obtaining appointments through the open door
and merit, the  smaller and less efficient  schools should be amal-
closed.   Such schools if retained would benefit by the admission of a
of non European pupils,
meeds of small and isolated bodies of Angol-Indians should be met by the
rattier than by the maintenance of a large number of small schools.
oo^fssfes awl oznicala should be adapted as far possible to the requirements
waifcrsititt ; and the teaching of the vernaculars should be improved.
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of india
of t&e Government of India in regard to education in the
Doraaend the re-establishment of the Bureau of Education
ia 1933,   Regretting the disappearance of the Government of
on fee formation and execution of educational policy, the Committee
fie expansion of education favoured by the Reforms has been on ill-
~sd neglectful of the proposals made by the Government of Irdia,
to flie best method of provision of vernacular education and for the
4F mwes.   T&e committee proceed :—
" ifon tod the opinion of a number of our witnesses, the advice of a
of Education on a number of matters would be of great value to the
,We tbbk that the growth of education in India would be materially
dicteat central organisation were re-established with the Government of
lie fcactions would be to give information and advice to the provincial
«y&f to fceej* them in close touch with each other."
C*®r«fw^®ts fe mass education,
i  E.   S.   decline
important observations in regard to   the Indian
feet that from 1922 to 1927 the number of sanctioned
**in the case of men and from 42 to 38 in the case of
*&ey Declare, is the large number of vacant posts,
1*3 in   the period mentioned.   In this regard the
socoe
the
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of Ac
Educational Servke accompanied by
W«r a period of nearly ffve years[
*
dE Indian
fart of Govera»em t^e:aa^J>er of fully
also tfelaks that constitutional means should be devised to enable
J Jj c®0^ *o &e aid of provincial Governments and that the
m ^ ~v^™ to j^ divested of all power to make central

